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Welcome
We are really
committed to
making sure
that as council
tenants you
can have your
say and are
given the
opportunity to
scrutinise our
services and
help us plan for
the future.

Welcome to our Housing Services
Annual Report which provides an
update of how we have done in
2018/19.
We are pleased to report strong
performance in the services we
provide to you and our continued
success in building more muchneeded affordable housing in the
borough.
We are so proud to have completed
our new housing developments at
Lilac Close and Lime Tree Court,
Hatﬁeld – our ﬁrst new homes for 25
years. Our building programme goes
from strength to strength and we
have many more new homes
planned for the future.
We are particularly proud of the
dedication shown by our staff teams
who have been working really hard
to help keep your homes well
maintained and in providing support
and advice to tenants. We know that
the introduction of Universal Credit
has meant that tenants in receipt of
welfare beneﬁts have had to adjust
to the new system and our teams,
along with our Citizens Advice
Partners have provided really helpful
support to assist people in managing
the changes. This is evident from our
outstanding performance in rent
collection and this in turn ensures
that we have the income we need to
deliver management and
maintenance services for all our
tenants.
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The safety of our tenants is
paramount and we continue to
achieve high standards in ensuring
your homes are kept safe. We have
an excellent gas servicing record and
our ongoing planned maintenance
programme helps to ensure your
homes provide comfort as well as
safety.
We are really committed to making
sure that as council tenants you can
have your say and are given the
opportunity to scrutinise our services
and help us plan for the future. Our
Tenants Panel have been central to
this and they have been testing our
services and reporting back directly
to senior council Members. We are
now expanding our tenant
involvement opportunities further,
including new residents associations
and the neighbourhood
improvement scheme. We would
love to hear from you if you would
like to get involved!

Simone Russell
Corporate Director,
Housing and Community
Nick Pace
Executive Member,
Housing and Community
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Our Corporate
Priorities
Each year, the council publish a
corporate Action Plan that sets
out our objectives against ﬁve
key priorities.
The plan explains our objectives
and what we will do across all of
the council’s services to achieve
them.
The ﬁve key priorities are:

• Our Community
• Our Environment
• Our Housing
• Our Economy
• Our Council
Our housing objectives are aligned
to the ﬁve priorities alongside key
performance indicators that allow
us to measure how well we are
doing through the year.
To access a copy of our Action Plan
2019/20, visit the council website
at www.welhat.gov.uk
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House 49.78%
Flat 35.16%
Bungalow 11.28%
Studio 2.29%
Maisonette 1.49%

Homes
We manage over 10,000
properties of varying property
types across the borough. Here
we look at different types and
size of properties we have.

Property
Type
House
Flat
Bungalow
Studio
Maisonette
Total

No
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
bedrooms bedroom bedrooms bedrooms bedrooms bedrooms bedrooms

Total

0

15

1,078

3,756

296

12

4

0

779

1,856

948

62

0

0

0

779

4

400

748

18

0

0

0

4

227

10

0

0

0

0

0

227

0

5

73

77

0

0

0

0

1,010

2,286

2,847

3,913

296

12

4

10,368

Maintaining Your Home
During the year we worked closely with
our contractors to maintain your home,
develop the service and improve the
customer experience.

39,632

repair calls were
taken, with

146 bathrooms
replaced

58

88

appointments made
and kept

roofs
replaced

homes had
windows
replaced

24,019

644

1,251

%
98
of responsive repairs

responsive repairs
carried out, with

93.9%

completed right
ﬁrst time
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263 kitchens
replaced

boiler and
heating
installations
and
upgrades
completed

electrical
rewires
carried out,
of which
280 were
full rewires
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Meeting housing need
Social housing is in high demand and we want to
make the best use of our housing stock and resources
to help meet local housing need. The council’s
Affordable Housing Programme has to date delivered
over 280 new homes for local people with many more
in the pipeline across Welwyn Hatﬁeld.

During 2018/19:

267

475

122

93

26

111
11

tenants were
rehoused
through
transfer, and
tenants
were
supported to
move by way
of mutual
exchange

properties were let
to families that
needed a home

tenants who were underoccupying their home were
helped to move via our
assisted transfer scheme

new homes were provided
via our Affordable Housing
Programme, including
new homes directly
managed by the
council, with the remaining
new homes delivered
with our partner
Welwyn Garden City
Housing Association

Did you know?

We have carried out a number of
projects to improve the energy
efﬁciency of council homes, including
cavity wall insulation, loft insulation,
energy efﬁcient boilers and other
measures to help address fuel poverty.
463 requests for adaptations were received during the
year (93 external works; 370 internal works). We carried
out a range of internal and external works to help
tenants remain in their homes and live independently.

We won an award at the
Chartered Institute of Public
Sector Finance and Accountancy
Awards for “Alternative service
delivery model of the year” (April
2018). This is a national award which we won
together with our repairs partnering contractor,
Mears. The judges complimented on the quality
of our success saying “….the very best from this
year’s impressive selection of entries.”
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Did you know?
The Tenant Scrutiny Panel is
currently reviewing the Tenant
Sign-Up process and plan to
have their ﬁndings and
recommendations reported
during the summer.

Involvement and
Engagement
Resident involvement and engagement is a key
priority across the housing service.
We want to work with our tenants and leaseholders
to listen to their views and give them opportunities
to be involved in driving improvements and shaping
how we deliver our services.
Our Resident Involvement and Community
Engagement Team have been busy with various
projects, clocking up over 2123 hours of resident
engagement. We have involved our residents in a
variety of ways over the previous 12 months that
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Tenant Panel Meetings
Estate Audits
Neighbourhood Improvement Bids
Resident Training Opportunities
Reviewing Policies and Leaﬂets
Scrutiny of Services
Community Clean Up Days
‘Your Voice’ magazine content
Annual Gardening Competition
Satisfaction Surveys
‘Love Hatﬁeld’ Campaign
Healthfest

The team were shortlisted in
the national Tenant Participant
Advisory Service (TPAS) Awards
for Excellence in Tenant
Communication. This is an
excellent achievement
considering the quality of submissions from
social landlords over the country and
demonstrates the positive work being done to
engage with residents.
We won an award at the
Chartered Institute of Public
Sector Finance and
Accountancy Awards for
“Alternative service delivery
model of the year” (April 2018).
This is a national award which we won together
with our repairs partnering contractor, Mears.
The judges complemented on the quality of our
success saying “….the very best from this year’s
impressive selection of entries.”

We need your help!
We are changing the ways in which
residents can get involved in housing
matters and would like to set up some
‘Task and finish’ scrutiny groups.
We wish to encourage as many residents
as possible to get involved and come and
have a say. If you’re interested, or would
like to ﬁnd out more, please contact our
team at neighbourhoods@welhat.gov.uk
They will be happy to have a chat with you
about the many opportunities available.
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Tenancy

Did you know?

Making sure we are able to let our properties
quickly, to families who need them is a key
priority. Our teams have worked tirelessly to
ensure the length of time that properties
remain empty is kept to a minimum and that
there is little rent lost on our properties after
they become vacant.
The void time for this ﬁnancial year has been
reduced by six days on average compared to
2017/18. This has been achieved by improving how
we work with our contractors, looking in detail at
every part of the voids process and making changes
where possible to improve efﬁciency.

Our Tenancy Support service
The past year has been very challenging for some of
our tenants. The continued roll-out of Universal
Credit has also had an impact on many households
across the borough.
We provide intensive, personalised support
packages to help prevent households becoming
homeless for reasons such as rent arrears or other
breach of tenancy. Where other help has been
needed we have also put people in touch with
specialist agencies.
During 2018/19 our Tenancy Support Service
helped 45 families and households to:
• set up a new home
• keep a tenancy
• manage debt and maximise income
• access jobs and training
• join local community and support
organisations to reduce social isolation

True stories

The Homeownership Team manages the
accounts and charges for leaseholders. The new
team deliver a wide range of services, including:
• Managing service charge and major works
accounts and billing
• Processing Right to Buy applications
• Property purchases
• Managing leaseholder leases
They have developed a new leaseholder
handbook which provides a central place for all
the information a leaseholder could possibly need
after they have purchased their home.
Tenants can purchase their council home through
their Right to Buy. Last year we sold 35 properties,
down from 49 during 2017/18.
Help is available – If you experience ﬁnancial
difﬁculty and are struggling to pay your rent, our
Income Management Team can refer you to
Citizens Advice who will provide you with
independent advice and support. They can also
assist you to claim ‘Discretionary Housing
Payments’ which is used for tenants who, due to
beneﬁt restrictions, are struggling to pay their rent.
The changes we made to how we produce your
rent statements (from quarterly to annually) was
well received with feedback received being really
positive.
Only 21 tenants were evicted in 2018/19 for
non-payment of rent – This highlights that the
ongoing preventative work carried out with
tenants by the Income Team is successful.

Four

£1,080

£1,700

families affected
by the bedroom
tax were
supported to
downsize and
clear their
arrears

Housing Beneﬁt backdate
for one family and
removal from beneﬁt
cap after being helped
to access Disability Living
Allowance for a disabled
child

Universal
Credit
housing
element
backdate
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Neighbourhood and Community
Aside from letting our properties and dealing
with all things tenant and leaseholder related,
our Neighbourhood Team are committed to
working with our residents to improve the
neighbourhoods and communities across the
borough.
We completed our large scale ’Business
Transformation Programme’ across our Housing
service and went live with our new team structures
in June 2018. We are passionate about delivering
the best housing service we can for tenants and
leaseholders and by continually reviewing the way
we work and deliver our services we can work more
effectively across our communities.
One of our objectives is improving our
neighbourhoods to ensure they are safe, clean and
pleasant places to live in.
We increased the number of bookings on our
community buses meaning that we are now
transporting more residents than ever from across
the borough to events, community centres,
shopping trips and trips to the seaside. This has
enabled social inclusion and helps older people live
as independently as possible.

Thank you
Thank you to tenants and leaseholders who….
• Helped us by keeping the communal areas of
blocks free from bikes, prams and discarded
rubbish
• Worked with us to continue to maintain their
gardens to a good standard
• Gave us their views, through consultation, on a
range of issues and projects
• Helped by providing us with evidence to take
action against problematic tenants and their
visitors

Did you know?
127,198 calls were received
by the 24-hour Control Centre
via emergency call equipment
installed in tenant homes

100% of tenants were

Preventing and tackling
Anti-Social Behaviour

satisﬁed with the sheltered
housing service

The safety of our people who live, work and visit
Welwyn Hatﬁeld is paramount and we have reviewed
how we respond and manage anti-social behavior
across the borough.

We have developed a new
Anti-social Behaviour Strategy,
Policy and Procedure

We now have ﬁve full-time members of staff to
deliver a proactive approach to investigate and
manage anti-social behavior incidents across the
borough. This ensures we have the correct resources
to ensure we can keep people in the borough safe.

Five Closure Orders were
obtained for properties with
drug related anti-social
behaviour

After extensive partnership work with key
stakeholders, the ‘Public Space Protection Order’
(PSPO) covering Hatﬁeld Town Centre was approved
and rolled out. This gives us and the police additional
powers to prevent anti-social behavior in the town
centre, including street drinking and begging.
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We have ‘gone digital’ with our
reporting of noise nuisance to
make it quicker and easier to
report issues and gather
evidence. We’ve subscribed to
the ‘Noise App’ which can be
downloaded to any Android or
Apple device.
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Value for Money
The new Income Team was created in June
2018 following the business transformation
programme. We now have a team of specialist
ofﬁcers responsible for collecting council
housing and garage rents and considering they
are a new team, they have already delivered a
number of key successes.

Did you know?
The changes we made to how we produce
your rent statements (from quarterly to
annually) was well received with feedback
received being really positive. The efﬁciencies
made allows us to focus resources in the right
areas ensuring we can deliver excellent
services to our tenants.

Our rent arrears reduced from 1.44% to 1.40%
over this year, a reduction of over £104,000, all
while evictions remained low.

When a tenant falls into arrears, we will
contact them as soon as possible to discuss
their account.

The team collected over 100% of the rent charged
which ensures that we are able to continue to invest
in our services to tenants, supporting people and
improving our neighbourhoods and communities.

52p
How your
rent is spent
Welwyn Hatﬁeld
Borough Council
has in excess of
10,000 Council
homes, and in
2018/19 rental
income was
£48.2 million.
This diagram
shows how that
money is spent.

Managing estates
and tenancies,
including rent
collection

For every
£1 of rent
you pay

16p

11p

3p

4p

6p

Providing
community services
and support within
the borough

8p

Stafﬁng,
administration
and business
support
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Building
new homes,
making
improvements
to housing
stock and
depreciation
charges

Repair and
maintenance
to housing
stock

Cost of
borrowing
money

Payments to other
Council departments
(HR, Legal Services,
Ofﬁce Space etc).
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How are we doing?
Key Performance Highlights 2018/19
These are our Key Performance Indicators and
major projects by which we use to measure the
performance and improve our services.

Brief Description of
Key Performance Indicator

Target

Result at end of
2018/19 year

Housing repairs appointments
made and kept

95%

98%

Satisfaction with Repairs and
Maintenance

92%

Repairs completed right
ﬁrst time

90%

Properties with a valid gas safety
certiﬁcate

100%

Tenant arrears as a percentage of the
annual rent debt

1.8%

Evictions due to rent arrears as a percentage
of council rented stock managed

0.30%

Average void property re-let time for
standard council homes in days

18 Days

Achievement
rating

Achieved

89%
Not achieved

93.9%
Achieved

Time for mobile wardens to attend an
Emergency Alarm call

100%
Achieved

1.4%
Achieved

0.24%
Achieved

18.4 Days
Within tolerance

12 Minutes

11 Minutes
Achieved

Where we have not achieve our high standards of
performance, we have looked at how we can improve in
these areas next year and have implemented local service
improvement plans to address areas where we have fallen
short. We will be working hard with our partner contractor
to drive improvements in these areas, reviewing current
processes, listening to your feedback and making changes
to how we deliver services where possible.
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Key Action Highlights 2018/19
These are our objectives for the year, aligned to
our ﬁve key priorities. The objectives set out what
want to achieve across all of Housing Services.

Project Action Description

Target Date

Support council residents affected by Universal Credit
changes and that the impact on rental income/arrears is
minimised

December 2018

Develop a new Neighbourhood Inspection programme
which will include engaging with ‘resident champions’ to
help improve our housing and neighbourhood service

December 2018

Enhance the customer experience for council tenants and
leaseholders through delivering operational, performance
and cultural changes following the implementation of the
Housing Operations Transformation Programme

March 2019

Through Mears partnering, invest £1,000 per month in
community projects recommended by local residents

March 2019

Give tenants an improved gas servicing / maintenance and
installation service by working with elected Members and
the Tenants Panel to procure a new contract for 2019

March 2019

Review and produce a new Housing Delivery Strategy
setting out the council’s vision for the delivery of
affordable homes from 2019 –2024

Achievement
rating

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

Achieved

December 2018
Achieved

Achieve the Gold Standard National Practitioner Support
Service (NPSS) accreditation for our housing advice and
homeless prevention service, which is a nationally
recognised accreditation, ensuring that our residents can
expect the highest level of service

June 2018

Seek planning approval for a new temporary
accommodation facility in place of our current property in
Welwyn Garden City

March 2019

Produce a new Housing and Homelessness Strategy
2019 –2024

March 2019

Achieved

Not achieved
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Achieved
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“The Scheme
Co-ordinator has
been wonderful, always
really helpful, particularly
organising a Christmas
party, incredible.”
Mr B, Hatﬁeld

“A big thank you
for going above and
beyond, she was fantastic
in helping me with my
Universal Credit claim and is
very grateful. Everyone has
been amazing in helping.”

How are we doing?
Customer feedback is important as we use it to
make improvements to the services you receive.

Complaints

Ms S, Welwyn GC

289

complaints
were received
in 2017/18...
reduced to...

239

complaints
received in
2018/19
The average time
from receipt to
resolution of complaint
improved from

“This afternoon a
gentleman came to do a
mould wash at my property,
can I just say that he was
incredibly lovely and did an
amazing job, if you could pass this
on to his manager as I’m sure you
always get complaints, but the
compliments are kept back.”
Mr H, Welwyn GC

42 days
in 2017/18 to

29 days
in 2018/19

91%
11

%

of complaints
responded to within
our corporate
timescale of 10 days

“Always get a
polite booking of a
repair. Repair men were
very polite, tidy and good
workers.”

of complaints during
2018/19 were
escalated to stage 2
(27 complaints)

Mrs S and Mr M,
Welwyn GC

Compliments
As well as complaints, we also record
compliments from tenants.

were received
56 compliments
in 2018/19
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“Thank you to the
Private Sector team for
looking into my query
regarding a house of multiple
occupation where my daughter is
a tenant. They dealt with my
enquiry really quickly and was
really happy with the reply and
additional information.”
Mr H, Hatﬁeld

“They were very
nice young men who
worked really hard from start
to ﬁnish and made such a good
job of it, I am over the moon.
Made a lot of difference to my
life. Thank you.”
Mrs D, Welwyn GC
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Looking Forward
Here we take a quick look at some of the key priorities
and objectives for the coming year during 2019/2020.
We will be…

Developing a new Resident
Engagement Strategy
Recruiting our new Neighbourhood
Champions, and exploring the
possibility of adopting a Virtual
Tenant Participation Panel

Carrying out a tenant
satisfaction survey

Producing neighbourhood-based
news letters

Carrying out ﬂat block inspections
at least every 6 months

Helping tenants downsize to smaller,
more affordable and easier to
manage properties
Completing more new build council
homes, of which we already have 50
in the process of being built
Starting the delivery of new sheltered
housing schemes, one of the key
objectives of our Older Persons
Housing Strategy
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Housing and Communities –
Senior Management Team

Simone Russell

Peter Gray

Corporate Director

Head of Property Services

Simone has worked in the housing and local
authority sectors for 25 years and her career
includes a wide range of roles within housing
organisations and for the past two and a half
years, Welwyn Hatﬁeld Borough Council, where
she is Corporate Director responsible for housing
and communities.
Simone’s greatest passion is to provide the best
quality housing that people can genuinely afford to
live in, regardless of their circumstances and within
safe and thriving communities. Simone is really
excited about Welwyn Hatﬁeld Council’s housing
delivery programme, which will help achieve this.

With extensive experience of property maintenance
and asset management in the housing sector on
both client and contractor side, Peter brings a
wealth of knowledge and experience to the team.
Peter joined the Council in July 2017 and since
that time has been embedding a culture of
professionalism and enthusiasm to deliver
customer services.

Stuart Pearson
Head of Housing
Operations

Sian Chambers
Head of Community and
Housing Strategy
Sian has a vast amount of experience in the social
housing sector, having worked for local authorities
since 1992.
After graduating from university and doing a stint
of voluntary work in a law centre, she began her
housing career as an Advice Ofﬁcer, giving front line
help to homeless families.
Passionate about delivering high quality, affordable
housing and now responsible for affordable housing
development, she is proud to have been part of the
team delivering the ﬁrst new build council housing
in the borough for a generation.
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Stuart has worked in social housing for 18 years,
following a short stint at the benefits agency. He
joined the council in January 2017. He is
passionate about delivering excellent service to
our tenants, focusing on driving change and
improvement through innovation whilst at the
same time delivering value for money.
He started his housing career at a large London
housing association in 2001 working in a number
of different roles, including managing a small
housing co-operative where he was responsible for
the full governance of the housing management
service, property investment and the key housing
strategy. He is also an Area Board Member of One
Housing Group.
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Welwyn Hatﬁeld
Borough Council
If you have any comments about
this report, would like a hard copy or
would like to receive it in a different
format, please contact:

f Policy and Communications
Welwyn Hatﬁeld Borough Council
The Campus
Welwyn Garden City
Herts AL8 6AE

k www.welhat.gov.uk

7008/P&C/Aug19/NG/IP

h 01707 357000
a media@welhat.gov.uk

